Gas-phase ion-molecule reactions of transition metal complexes: the effect of different coordination spheres on complex reactivity.
Using a modified quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, a series of metal complex ions have been reacted with acetonitrile in the gas phase. Careful control of the coordination number and the type of coordinating functionality in diethylenetriamine-substituted ligands enable the effects of the coordination sphere on metal complex reactivity to be examined. The association reaction kinetics of acetonitrile with these pentacoordinate complexes are followed in order to obtain information about the starting complexes and the reaction dynamics. The kinetics and thermodynamics of acetonitrile addition to the metal complex ions are strongly affected by the chemical environment around the metal center such that significant differences in reactivity are observed for Co(II) and Cu(II) complexes with various coordination spheres. When thiophene, furan, or benzene moieties are present in the coordination sphere of the complex, addition of two acetonitrile molecules is readily observed. In contrast, ligands with better sigma donors react mainly to add one acetonitrile molecule. Among the ligands with good sigma donors, a clear trend in reactivity is observed in which complexes with nitrogen-containing ligands are the least reactive, sulfur-containing complexes are more reactive, and oxygen-containing complexes are the most reactive. In general, equilibrium and reaction rate constants seem to be consistent with the hard and soft acid and base (HSAB) principle. Interestingly, the presence of certain groups (e.g., pyridine and imidazole) in the coordination sphere clearly can change the acid character of the metal as seen by their effect on the binding properties of other functional groups in the same ligand. Finally, we conclude that because complexes with different coordination spheres react to noticeably different extents, ion-molecule (I-M) reactions may be potentially useful for obtaining coordination structure information for transition metal complexes.